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JAPJUreSF FISHFRPrS PROD-'CTIOH, 190S-146

(A Statistical Report)

SUMMARY

1. This reiwrt presents production statistics of the Japanese f<shinR industry from 1908 through -I9U6.

2. Fishery production was at Its peak during 1931-38 when total annual production. Including that of

colonies, varied from U,900,000 to 6,900,000 metric tons. Excluding colonial totals, annual production

ranged from 3,500,000 to U,900,000 metric tons during this period.

3. Prior to World War II Japanese fisheries productloo-cane from ooeratlons in coastal and inland

waters, offshore waters, orarseas waters, and colonial fisheries (these operations are defined later in

this report). The largest tonnage was obtained from coAstal and inland waters, wh-ich averaged about

2j597,000 metric tons from fishing operations and 12*0,000 tons froci aqulculture annually during 1951-3*«

U. Hokkaido leads in production from coastal and offshore fisheries, accounting for more than one-

third of the total. Tohoku, Kanto, and Kyushu are also regions of major production,

5, The production and processing of marine products employed about 1,500,000 persons, full or part-

time, in Japan Proper during I93I-3S. About 563,000 fishing boats were used.

6. The production from Japanese fisheries varies considerably from year to year, chiefly because of

the Irregular occurrences of two iirportant pelagic species, sardines and herring.

7. Some Japanese fisheries evidence depletion, owing to overfishing. One of the fisheries for VThlch

statistical data indicating this depletion are available is *ha trawl (kisensokoblki) fishery for s-ea

breai (tai).

INTRODUCTION

A. General •

1. The Japanese fishing industry is the main source of animal protein ''or the 77.000,000 oeoole

of Japan and also, prior to World War II, provided considerable foreign exchange. Approximately 1,500,000

persons were engaged either full or part-time In fishing and processing cf marine productaj about 563,000

boats were used in the industry. As these figures indicate, aquatic industries are of far greater im-

portance in Japan than in most countries.

2. Japanese fishing before %rld War U was concentrated largely In the coastal inters of Jaoan

Proper, but operations were conducted also In the Yellow and China seas, along the coasts pf Korea and

Karafuto, around the margins of the Okhotsk Sea, and In the Antarctic whaling grounds. Fisheries of the

Bering Sea and tropical Pacific waters, and off Mexico and South America were of minor importance from the

standpoint of production.

3. This report presents a statistical review of the Japanese fishery pro-iuctlon from 190fl through

191^, It is designed to provide the quantitative Information concerning the production of the Industry as

a whole and its component parts, which is necessary to any understanding of Japanese fls>-lng activities.

If Since the fundamental objective of the Japanese fishing industry is to provide food, the re-

ports en specialized, non-edible products have been removed from the statistics. Coral, pearl, pearl
shell, and seaweed used only for industrial pumoses were deleted from the data. The statistics thus rep-

resant the marine products which could be used for food purposes l/.

5. Although emphasis is placed upon production statistics, data concerning fishing boats and

fishermen are included. Statistical treatment is also given to fluctuations of the catch of herring and

sardines, and overfishing, two problems of the Japanese fisheries considered significant in futiire plan-

ning for sustained production.

1/ In most years a considerable part of the "edible" catch Tras used for fertilizer. Tho non-edible items are
~ very small in quantity (5-11 metric tons In recent years) so that the data presented in this report approx-

imate the total production*

This report was preoared by Ada V. &spenshade. Fisheries Dlvfslon, Caot John L. KasV began the compilation
of material, and Dr 7. Hiyama of Tokyo University assisted in the preparation of the report.



B. Soureeg of Inforoatlon

1. Statistical data <lsed In this survey wer« obtained from Japanese Qovernnent records and
checked with officials of the Bureau of Fisheries (Sulsan Kyoku) of the Minlstr-.' of Agriculture and
Forestry (Norinsho). Deaoite care in preparation it is recognized that some de+A are Inaccurate because
of mmerous Inconalstancies In tiia collection and recording procedures employed by the Japanese. Although
most of the figures are given as converted frcm the recorded data, they are considered to be accurate
only to one or two significant figures.

2. Data presented in this report are In many Instances at variance with the recorded data fron
the same sources because of corrections and adjustments i^lch have been made as a result nf consultations
with Japanese fishery experts. These changes have been made only when they seem warranted in order to
present a more accurate picture of the actual production than that given by official and seail-orficlal
data. It is believed that the figures presented are the best which can be derived, though admittedly not
as accurate as desired . 2/

5. The production data are listed for the calendar year prior to 19iil and in 19l|6, and for the
fiscal year 1 February - Jl January for 191*1-145.

It. The basic published sources used are: (a) Noahomu Tokel . the statistical yearbook of the

Ulnistry of Commerce and Agriculture for the years prior to 1916; (b) Korin Tokel . the statistical
yearbook cf the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry for the years since 1916. Together these year-
books constitute a single series containing the official recorded Japanese statistics on fisheries.

5. For the colonial areas the data presented were obtained from Taiwan Suisan Tokei , published
by the Komosan Oovemment; Chosen Suisan Tokel . published by the Korean Government; Nanyo Suisan Tokei .

published by the Japanese Bureau of South Sea Island Affairs ( Kanyo Cho ); Okamoto's Manshi Suisan Ji.io

(19t»0) for data on Kwaiitung Peninsula; and Karafuto Kalhatsu Chosakai Toghinsho (igtii) for data on
Karafuto

.

6. Fishing companies provided soine data, such as part, of that concerning the trawl fisheries
and whaling, and the Japanese Bureau of Fisheries provided unpublished data for sore of the recent years.

C. Methods of Cocplllng Statistical Data, and Definitions

1. A difficult probloi In preparing a statistical report pn Japanese fisheries is making the
data uniformly comparable. In thin report all production data are presented In terms of weight as landed.
For most production unites landed weight figures are available from Japanese sources, although in several
different units. In sone instances, however, the only production statistics are in voluire units or in
terms of the niaber of individuals caotured, and for a few fisheries the only data available are In pro-
cessed weights.

2. For this survey standard conversion for one kan will be 5.75 kilograms, and for one kin
0,6 kilograms. In the statistics en wtiallng, weight of a whale from Japanese or colonial waters is
estimated at Un metric tons ^/ and weight of a whale from Antarctic or northern waters at 70 tons.

3. Sone of the older statistics for coastal and offshore fisheries give weight figures for the
important species, value figures for minor species, and value figures for total catch. In thess cases
the weight f^r cinor species was estlnated on the basis of the ratio of the value of these species to .the
total value. These estijnated weights, added to tho recorded weight of the :'jiiportant species, provide
total weights.

!»• Conversion for Northern Fisheries

a. In the production statistics of sone of the northern fisheries such as those In Soviet
waters, a volme milt "koku"' was used. This measure has been converted to metric we'ght on the bas's of

2/ Recently the Investigation Section of the Jaoanese Bureau of PisharJes reraised, for the period prior
to I9U0, the production figures of Horln Tokei . statistical yearbook of the Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry which is the source of much of the datA in this reoort. It is claimed that the figures
of Horin Tokei prior to I9U0 do not Include all landings. Using statistics on the production of proc-
essed fish and receipts of fresh fish at urban markets, they have 'ferived a conversion factor of 1.5
and have aoplied It to the previously oubllsbed production figures of coastal and offshore fisheries
and aqulculture. In this report, however, the author has not used such a conversion, although aware
of Inaccuracies of Norin Tokel data. The method of deriving the 1.5 convRrsion factor has not been
satisfactorily explained, and the author does not consider any singl"? conversion factor valid for nil
years prior to 19l>0.

jj/ The accuracy of this conversion factor la Questionable. No average we'ght figure »as derived by the
Japanese, and over a period of many years the relative Importance of the species caught- has shifted.
*han sol and sperm whales are numerous, as they have been in recent years, this conversion fai^tor is

probably fairly aceurst«. It Is based on the actual weighing of a small number of whales at a coastal
whaling station In 19U0, Manj- Japanese figures use 17 tons as a con'rers-ion factor, but this Is tho
approxlaate wel^t of the produeta Instead of the weight of whales as landed.



o» koku equalling 0.20 metric ton for fresh fish and 0.15 t«n for salted fish. Actually the accurat« con-

version of koku to tons varies with each species, but the conversion factors selected are averages for

saliBon and trout, the only two important species Involved. Ij/

b. Recent data received for northern fisheries are In terms of number of Individual fish

caught. In converting these to weight the following conversions were used:

1 red salmon S 1."^ kilograms

1 silver and chum saloon = 2.1 klloframs

1 salnOD-trout ^/ r O.R kilograms
1 king saloon =3.7 kilograms
1 crab (taraba) r 1.8 kilograms

5. Since some fisheries tarns are not olearly defined nor used as mutually exclusive in Japanese

statistical sources. It Is necessary to explain how the maior terns are used In this report.

a. "Coastal fisheries" refers to fishing from shore or by small boats In the coastal waters

of Japan Proper and in inland waters. Products obtained by beach seines, lift nets, set nets, gill nets,

and seme drift nets and trawls, as well as those obtained by hook and line, are counted in these figures.

Seaweed and shellfish products are also included. f¥lor to the surrender in 19U5« ^ar>an rroier included

not only the four main Islands of Hokkaido, Honshu. Kyiishu. and Shlkoku, but also the i^mkyu, Bonln, and

Kuril islands. The coastal fisheries statistics of the past, therefore, include production from Islands

no longer part of Japan.

(1) The statistics for the coastal fisheries were obtained from the official publications

already noted. The production figures for the coastal fisheries are originally col-

lected from fishermen's associations of the nimierous coastal vUlagea, then corn! led

by each prefectural government, and later summarised for all Jaisn by the Japanese

6ovemment.

(2) The data presented in this report are not absolutelv comparable for the entire

period. From I907-II the production from aquiculture is included, and from l^Ul-iiS

and for 19lj6 the production from offshore fisheries Is Includsd, It seaned inadvis-

able, because of lack of sufficient information as to the productivity of the com-

ponent parts In these years, to attempt to correct the data so that coastal fisheries

muld have a uniform oeaning throughout,

b. "Offshore fisheries" 6/ refers mainly to the fishing in powered boats In offshOM regions.

Althouc^ sone offshore fishing takes place Hundreds of mile? from the coast, part of it is in war.ers

relatively close to shore, sometimes as close as some of the coastal fishing. No clear distinction can be

aide between offshore and coastal fisheries on the basis of distance frco shore or species caught. They
differ in that many of the offshore fisheries are carried on by companies. SF>ecial associations, or Indi-

viduals rather than throu^ village associations . Production data from each fishing vessel are reported

directly to the prefectural governments. The data are then summarised by the Bureau of Fisheries of the

Mlnlsiry of Agriculture and Forestry.

(1) These fisheries include the bontto and tuna operations east, southeast, and south

of Japan Froper; most of the l&rge-soale purse seine operations for sardines; and

trawling other thirn otter trawling.

(2) So accurate records are available prior to 1915, and for 19U1-U3 3"^^ I9U6 the pro-
duction data for these fisheries are Included In those of the coastal fisheries.

c. "Aq\ilculture" denotes mo culture in Japan Prooar of carp, eel, oyster, clam, other fish
and shellfish, and seaweed. Carp and eel are raised in rice paddles and natural ponds on natural food and

also in culture ponds on artificial fond. Shellfish are raised by sowing seeds In definite culture grounds,
and seaweed by placing brush or netting for collecting spores in. shallow coastal waters.

(1; Statistics for atiulculture production were oftained from the official sources but
converted to comparable weight units. The original data for Individual culture ponas,

rice paddies, and natural ponds a^-e compiled by the orefectural governments and later
suimarized by the central government

d. "Overseas fisheries" refers to the operations of Japanese fishermen in Soviet waters, in
waters off the Kwantung Peninsula, Korea, Formosa, and .South Sea Islands* md small operations in many

Ij/ These conversion -factors were derived from information concerning the size of salraon and trout caught
by the Japanese in these waters, supplied by Nlchlro Oyogyo KK, the largest fishing company which
operated in this region.

.5/ Salnon-trout (sometimes translated as trout) i^ a confusing term. It includes Oncorhynehus masou for
which there is no English equivalent, pink salmon, nnd the young of tiie other species, especially red
salmon.

6/ In many sources available in English these fisheries are Incorrectly called "pelagic fisheries"



othsr parts of the world. Production from floating factory Tessals (axceptlng the whale factory vessels)
and from otter trawlers constitutes a large part of the total catch. Altho-ugh thn flgurns Include fish
from waters of Japanese colonies they do not Include fish landed in the colonies but only those which were
brought directly to home ports In Japan Proper.

(1) The statistics for these fisheries, also obtained from the offic^.al publications,
have been converted Into ctJmparable units for this study. The data were collected
by the central Japanese Qovemnent directly froa the conpanles or associations opera-
ting these fisheries.

e. The tern "whaling" as used in thla renort Includes all whaling by JaTVm In the offshore .

waters of Japan Proper, in waters of Korea, Formosa, ICarafuto, and the Kwantung Fenlnsulaj and by the float-
ing factories which operated both in the Antarctic and In northern waters of the Bering Sea and the Arctic
Ocean. The production of mink whales, dolphioa, and porpoises, actually conducted with the whaling in
Japanese and colonial waters, is not considerea as part of whaling, but is included in coastal fisheries
for Japan Proper anrt In the colonial fisheries for the colonial areas.

(1) The whaling data presented In this report were obtained from the official sources
already named. Original data, given In terms of number of whales caught, were con-
verted to weight figures.

f. "Colonial fisheries" refers to the catcher of Korea, Formosa, Karafuto, Kwantung Peninsula,
and the fomer Japanese liandatad Islanos. The data for the colonies are complete only <*or 1926-33>



OTER'.iaL VIEW OF JAPANESE FISHERieS PRODUCTION

1. Bacorded data concemlne Japanese flsheriea production date from I9O8 2A ^^ ccoplete data for
all the various fisheries. Including the colonies, are confined to the brief period 1926-3*5 (Table 1).
Figure 1 summarizes Uie production for the period 1908-1*6, and Figure 2 shows the areas of operation during
the latter part of this period.

2. During the peak production period for which data are complete, 19?l-3i, the fisheries based on
Japan Proper produced an annual average of U,2lJi,000 metric tons of marine products. With colonial
fisheries Included, the annual catch averaged about 6,000,000 metric tons.

3. Coastal fisheries aave alwayi provided the bulk- of the Jatjanese marine products. Coastal and in-
land waters, including production from aquiculture, accounted for an average of 5,058,000 metric tons, or
about 71 percent of the total excluding colonies, and about 50 percent of the total including colonies.

U. For marine products landed in Japan Proper the offshore fisheries, including whales landed from
these waters, were the next most productive, providing an average of (510,000 tons in the same cerlod.
Overseas /isherles. Including Antarctic and northern whaling, provided 396.000 tons.

5.

a year.
The colonial fisheries were sizable producers during this period, averaging about 1,762,000 tons
However, part of this naa consumed not In Japan but in the respective colonial areas.

2/ I«88 reliable production data for the coastal fisheries are available for 199(»-1907 inclusive but have
been emitted from this report.
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TABLE I- SUMMARY OF JAPANESE FISHERIES PRODUCTION, 1908-46 o/CCONT'D)

( 1,000 metric tons)

a/ This table sumnarlzes the fisheries production of Japan and Its foncer colonies. Fish, shellfish,

other marine animals (Including crustaceans, souid, octopi.and vthales), and seaweed are all Included.

The data here are grouped so as to indicate areas of production more accurately than the grouping in

Japanese sources or in subsequent tables of this report. Production from aqulculture has been added

to that of coastal and inland fishing, arri the production from whaling ha? been divided according to

areas of catch. In order to indicate areas of operation accurately, production from offshore and

overseas fisheries nould have to be broken down, as soiTie of these fisheries were carried on relatlve-

1}' close to Japan and others at great distances. Although lack o<' Jata prevents this further break-

down, it should be recognized that much of the offshore fishing and a small part of the overseas fish-

ing were In waters relatively close to Japan. Japan Proper here Includes', for all years excent 19U6,

the four main Islands, Honshu, Kyushu, Shlkoku, and Hokkaido, and snail offshore l=!lands plus the

Kuril and Ryukyu Islands. The 191^6 production is that of only the four naih islands and small off-

shore Islands. In order more nearly to complete totals for the fisheries based on Japan Proper esti-

mates have been made for certain fisheries for 1911-?2 and for 19UO-U3. The other tables show the

recorded data.

b/ Includes fisheries of coastal and Inland waters. Eeawaed collection is considered a fishing operation.

c/ Includes production of fish, shellfish, and other water animals, and seaweed raised in ponds, rice
~ fields, and shallow coastal waters.

d/ Offshore fisheries are reported to have started In 19*^ but were small producers not. reported sepsrate-
~ ly until 1915. Presumably prior to I9IS production was Included in that of coastal fisheries.

e/ So-called coastal whaling of Japan Propsr

f/ Whaling In Antarctic and northern waters

g/ Includes aqaiculturt wliich was approximately five percent of the production

h/ Included In fishing operations

1/ Total production of the categories of overseas fisheries for which data are available (See Table 9).
~ Production is included in these figures for all liiportant areas except Korean waters for which there

are no d^ta and little information concerning the probable production. This production may have been

included in coastal fisheries for these years. If not, the total here for overseas fishing may be too

low by as much as 15,000-60,000 metric tons on the basis of information that this rishory>iras es-
tablished early and gradually increased production during 190f<-22.

j/ These totals may be too low by 30-50 percent as the oversean figure may err this amount (See footnote i).

For 1909-114 the small production from offshore fishing, for iihich data are lacking, is omitted.

k/ These totals Include estimates for overseas fisheries which makos up about four percent of the total.

1/ Estimate based upon production data for Soviet territory, salmon and crab floating factories, and

trawlini;, and upon estimates of the production from waters of Korea, Kwantung peninsula, Formosa, and

the mandated Islands. Korean production is estimated at 20,000 metric tons annually for 19i»0-it2 and

at 5,000 tons for 19ii5. The production from the other areas is estimated at S,0OO toni annually for

19liO-U2 and Is considered as having completely stonped in 19li3. The 19lit production figure is the

production of Soviet waters (See Table 9)-

m/ Remainder after subtracting estimate for offshore fisheries from combined production figure for theqe
years.

n/ Estimated production. Reported data for anul culture for these years are not comparable to production
data for other years (See Table ?5).

0/ Estimate based upon proportion of offsnore fisheries of the combined coastal and offshore production
~ for 1935-UO and Information concerning the offshore fisheries for 19)il-i»3. The 19iil-U7 production

of offshore fisheries is estimated as 2? percent of the combined production and that for igbj, when
some offshore fishing was curtailed, as IS percent.

2/ Reported production. Actual production was higher as some landings of marine products were iinrenorted

in these yesirs. The unreported landings were highest in 19U6 when they are estimated as about tiO-!t5

percent 01 the actual production.

3/ Included in production of coastal fisheries. Production from overseas fisheries consisted of a snail
production from otter trawling,

?/ Weight nf whales landed for 19l/>-k7 Antarctic expedition
m: No data available
Inc: Incomplete data. Totals are marked Incomplete in cases where the data are so Incomplete as to make

reasonably accurate estimates Impossible.
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COASTAL FI3KEli:-£

1. The coastal fishprios, vnhich irclude production from coastal and Inland waters hut exclude aq'jl-

culturo, are the mainstay of the Jacanese fishing industry. They provided about 6"'< percent of the parine
products landed in Jaoan Proper in prewar years. Durin,-; 1951-32' these fisherl'^s accounted for an average
of ?,S97, 000 metric tons of fish, shellfish, crustaceans, a-d edible seaweed annually. Peak production
was 3,261,000 tons in 1953.

2. Production of the coastal fisheries fron 190? until about 1933 tended upirard. but in more rpcent
years it has levelled off and decreased (Figure 3). This tendency, despite sustained fishing efforts,
suggests that future increases may not be possible ?/.

3. In the fluctuations of production, 1935 and to a lesser degree, I936 and igijl are above the
general production level. In these years certain pelagic soecies (especially sardines and herring) .were
caught In large quantities 2/-

1+. Fish constitute 7I percent of the coastal production (Table 2). bardin^^s, herring, mackerel.
cod, tuna, bonito, sea bream, and flatfish are the chief species (Table 5). Shellfish and other aquatic
animals (chiefly crustaceans and octopi) and seaweed are, however. Important contributions to tha Japan-
ese food supply (Tables U, 5, and 6).

S/ The number of fishermen and fishlnf; boats engafed in coastal fishing remained constant up to about
19U3> and during the decade 1955-U2 the number of porered boats operating in coastal waters increased
The levelling off of production which antedates the reduced operations of these fi";hpri°s during the
latter part of World War II (19lili-Ii5) is therefore considered suggestive of full use of coastal re-
sources. Some Japanese scientists consider that denletion of resources "f the coastal waters has begun
but the evidence Is inconclusive.

2/ See section on "The Importance of Sardines and Herring in Japanese Fisheries" for further discussion.

NATURAl nesOURCCS seCTlON «HQ 8CAP
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TABLE 2- PRODUCTION OF COASTAL FISHERIES
(metric tons)

Year
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TABLE 4.- PRODUCTION OF SHELLFISH
(metric tons)

IN COASTAL WATERS 0/



TABLE 5- PRODUCTION OF AQUATIC ANIMALS OTHER THAN FISH AND SHELLFISH
IN COASTAL WATERS 0/

(metric tons)



TABLE 6- PRODUCTION OF SEAWEED IN COASTAL WATERS
(metric tons)



OFFSHORE FISHERnS

1. Offshore fisheries began to be important about 1915. concooitant with the development of power
fishing boats. From the ccmparatlvely insignificant amount of about itJ.OOO metric tons in 1915, average
annual production increased to about 768,000 metric tons during 19}l-3g. Peak production was 975,000 tons
in 1956 (Table 7) 10/.

2. Production of these fisheries was greatly curtailed after 19ii2, owing to the requisitioning of
boats by the navy, the limited supplies of gasoline and oil for fishing boats, the unfavorahle prices for
the seller under price control, and, in the last year of the war, fear of bombs and submarines. In 19L5
production was reported as 297,000 tons, or about 39 percent of the 1931-JS annual average.

3. The population of fish in the waters utilized in these fisheries is sufficient to support a catch
as great and perhaps slightly greater than prewar production, assuming that the sardine run returns to its
prewar magnitude. The catch from small motor boat trawling (kisensokobiki) was probably at the peak of
sustained production in 193it-35> but the bonlto and tuna operations and possibly the purse seining for
pelagic species can be intensified. Even though the average yield may be increased, fluctuations in pro-
duction can be expected because sardines, which constitute a large proportion of the catch, are subject to
wide variations in population (see section on "The Importance of Sardinos and Herring In Jacanesc Fisheries).

10/ The peak production of 1956 is closely related to the exceptionally large catch of sardines in that
year (see section on "The Importance of Sardines and Herring in Japanese Fisheries").

TABLE 7. -PRODUCTION OF IMPORTANT SPECIES
(metric tons)

FROM OFFSHORE FISHERIES



AQUICULTURE

1. Separate Btatiat.lca for aquicult.ure date from 1912 when aoout 1(5.f^ tons of fish, shellfish, ^nd
seaweed wore produced. Aqulcult'ire nroductlon gradually increased, and during 1951-5'^ <t averaged ahout

lliO,000 jDns annually (Table ?). The main products are carp, eel, nrnlleo, and trout, oysters, clams, and

other edible shellfish, and seaweed.

2. Aoulcrlture oroduction, uniiKe the other fisher' es. r^eihea Its peav during World War II uhon a

wartime shortage of food and the curtailaent of sci?e sea fisheries brought about a concertpd effort by th«»

Japanese Govemsient to increase fish culture. "About 250,000 tons were produced jy this means in 19lii. In

late TqIiIi and 19U5> however, despite continued govemirent encouragement, aqulciilture production declined

because of a shortage of the food used in feeding fish raised in nonds and rice fields 11/.

11/ The n-.ain foods used for fish in ponds ann rice fields are sanagi (silkworm chrysalises) and nuka

(rice husks). During the latter psrt of the war the silV industry was cui tailed by diverting mul-

berry land to rice fields, thus red'iclng the supply of silkworm chrysalises. Sice husks were eaten

by the people and to some degree even siU-Trorm chrysalises, wnlch arc rich in B vitamins, ware also

eaten.

TABLE e.- PRODUCTION FROM AOUiCULTURE
(mvtric tons)



OVERSEAS FISHERIES

1. Japanese overseas fisheries (excluding whaling) prior to World War II consisted of operations in
Soviet territory from land bases as permitted by treaty; operations in waters off the Kwantung Peninsula.
Korea, Formosa, and the Mandated Islands: factory vessel fishing for crab and salmon in hhe waters ol the
Okhotsk and Bering seas; trawling in the East China, South China, and Yellow seas; and small-scale opera-
tions in other parts of the world (Figure li and Table 9) 12/.

2. nith the exception ol the fishing in Russian waters, these fisheries first became important about
1915 with the development of power fishing vessels. From this time until shortly before Worlc ?ter II, the
general trend of production was upward a^ areas of operation expanded and vessels and eouiai.ent were in-
creased and improved. The production rose to an average of about 25"?, 000 tons for 1931-5'?. During World
War II production from these fisheries dropped, anC since I9I43 it has been unimportant.

3. The population of fish in the overseas areas is sufficient to permit recovery of these fisheries
to the highest prewar level and probably to even higher levels. ttTiat overseas areas, if any, will be
available for Japanese operations renains a mat'er to be settled by international agreements.

12/ The Japanese also carried on trawling off Mexico, South An^rlca, India, Australia, and the Straits
Settlements and in 3erlnR Sea in 1935-^40. The part of these catches landed In jRpan is incluflea
here in the figures for "trawling';. The =uT.ouni, of fish landed in foreign countries and consumeo
there is Included in the production statistics of those countries and not in the data given here.

PRODUCTION OF OVERSEAS FISHERIES
200
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mULINO

1. Records of nhale produotdon date from 1910, when 96? whales, having an estimatsd weight of 53,720
tons, wore reported taken in Japanese waters. In the following year, oroductlon records for colonial areas
started. Since that tine the production statistics for all whaling operations are complete (Table 10 and
Figure 5).

2. The catch in Japanese hone waters has fluctuated between 39,000 and 100,000 metric tons over a
period of many years. Average annual production for I9IO-I15 Is about ^,000 metric tons.

3. The colonial catch, from whaling operations off Korea, Formosa, Karafuto, and the Kwantung Penin-
sula, ranged from 5.000 to 2U,000 metric tons prior to 191*5. with the production level sorrfiwhat hi^er before
1930 than later. The major part of the colonial catch was always from Korean waters.

h. In 195^-35 Japan entered Antarctic whaling operations using factory vessels. Production from these
operations reached a peak of 700,000 tons in I9U0-UI Ij/. In this year Then Japan's production of whales
was 827,000 tons, the Antarctic operations accounted for about 85 percent of the total.

5. During I9U0 and 19U1 Japan also operated whaling factory ships off the Kuril Islands, Kamchatka,
and in the Bering Sea. In 19L0 they extended these northen* operations into the Arctic Oeean. The oro-
duction from this region averaged U3.50O tons annually.

6. Production since 19l*0 has been small, as operatlcais hav« been confined to whaling off Jaoan Prooer
and colonies. During World War II the six large factory vessels formerly used in both the Antarctic and
northern whaling were destroyed, as were many of the catcher boats used in conjunction with the factory
vassela

.

7. FroB December 191)6 until Uarch 19L7 two whaling fleets containing factory vessels (converted oil
tankers), catcher boats, and refrigeration ships, operated In the Antarctic under the direction of Supreme
CcBniander for the Allied Powers. These operations produced 1,175 whales or a landed weight of 82,250
metric tons lit/.

13/ Shown in the accompanying statistics as 191*0. The production is really divided between two calendar
years as the Antarctic season lasts fron November to Uarch. In this report each season's catch Is
credited to the year in which operations started,

jJf/ This expedition, as well as the expedition for I9I47-U8, authorized under the supervision of Natural
Resources Section, Supreme Commander for the Allied Porers, was permitted in order to provide food
needed in Japan and oil for both Japan and other countries, and does not establish a precedent for
future operations. Wiether Japan will bo permitted to pursue whaling in the Antarctic, the northern
waters, or other areas In the future awaits intemational settlement.

TABLE 10- JAPANESE WHALE PRODUCTION Q/

(mtlrie Ion*)
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COLONIAL KISHERIES

1. The tlshorles of Japanese colonies prior to World 'Aar II conslsteil of those of Korea, Xarafuto,

Fom.osa, the Uan-iated Islands, and the Kwant-mg i^oninaula (Tahl- 11 and Flpire 6). Production data for the

colonics are incomnlete.

2, Korea was much the largest colonial producer, averaging l,li6l,000 tons annually in ig'l-JS. The

bulV or this catch consisted of -ord-ines, inost of which w?re converted into oil and :pcal. The Karafuto pro-

duction averaged lUi.OCO tons, the Formooan nrod-jctinn 88,750 tons, and the Kwantnng Peninsula 5f,925 tons

for 1951-}?!. The conmerclal catch of the Mandated Islands during 195^-39 averaged about 25,000 tons, most

of which was bonito dried and processed as bonito sticks (katsuobushi).

}. Although the colonial fisheries contributed to the nrotiuction fror. the Japanese Empire, much of

their yield did not suooly Japan Proper. Korea was th- largest colonial supplier, exporting about U2 percent

of its production to Janan 15/. A considerable part of the Forrnosan catch was consumed domestically or sent

to southern China, and much of the Kwantung catch was consumed in Manchuria. Although most of the catch of

the Mandated Islands was sent to Janan, In exchange Japan supplied the Uandat^a Islands with canned and

salted fish.

15/ Extxjrts were largely sardine oi'l and meal.

ie, fish PRight as landed.
This percentage iras calculated in terms of raw materials.
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TABLE II.- PRODUCTION OF JAPANESE COLONIAL FISHERIES 0/
(m«tric tons)



PRODUCTION OF CQdSTAL AND OFFSHORE FISHERIES BT RBOIONS

1. Table 12 summarizes for a fire-year period (1036-)4n) the landings from coastal and offshore fish-
eries by prefectures aind Japanese administrative reglona (see Figure 7 for reference) Although fishing is
widespread throughout Japan and important in all coastal districts, three regions stand out as areas of
major production: (1) Hokkaido which provides core than one-third of the total; (2) the eastern coast of
Honshu north of Shizuoka (parts of the Tohoku and Kanto regions); and (5) the western coast of Kyushu and
extreme southern Honshu (including Nagasaki and Yamaguchi prefectures)

2, Inclusion of the overseas fisheries production would not change this over-all picture of regional
landings, since the yol'jme of the overseas fisheries was smaller than that of the coastal and offshore
waters, and the prewar catch fron overseas was largely landed in the same three regions. Ports of Hokkaido;
western Kyushu and the southwestern tip of Honshu were the important landing points for the overseas fish-
eries.

axf at im' at' i»"



TABLE 12.- PRODUCTION OF MARINE PRODUCTS FROM COASTAL AND OFFSHORE FISHERIES, 1936-40 0/
(metric tons)



TABLE 12- PRODUCTION OF MARINE PRODUCTS FROM COASTAL AND OFFSHORE FISHERIES, 1936-40 fl/ (CONT'D)

(metric tant)



VAUre; OF JAPANESE FISMERllS PRODUCTION

1. Value data 16/ concerning Japanese fisheries production are available only for igafMjO (Table 13).

Z. The production of Japanese fisheries has frequently been presented In terms of values. Figure S,
in which production in terms of tonnage is superimposed on the value figures, clearlv indicates the limita-
tions of value daU for this purpose. The two curves follow a similar trend during 3932-37 but show little
correlation in 1920-52. During 1929-31, "hen value of fisheries production was declining, the tonnage of
the catch was increasing.

3. It should be noted that overseas fisheries are relatively more important by value than by volume.
The higher value is due largely to canned crab and canned -salmon which were produced for export.

16/ The value figures presented here are the best which can be derived from Japanese statistics. It
should be recognized that they are derived by adding figures which are not entirely comparable. In
some cases the value is for products as landed, but In others the value is for processed products. The
value data after \%X, which are considered misleading because of goyernment controlled price conditions,
are omitted.

TABLE 13.- VALUE OF JAPANESE FISHERIES PRODUCTION 0/



RELATION OF VALUE
TO QUANTITY OF FISHERIES PRODUCTION

NATURAL RESOURCES SECTION OHO SCAP
Figure S
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FISHERMEU AND FISHING BOATS

1. Uore than 1,237,000 persons wore engaged full-or part-time in fishing and aqulculture ooeratlons
based on Japan Proper during 1931-3*'. An additional 265,000 persons w4re engaged in processing, ir.aUng a
total of about 1,500,000 persons clo-sely dependent upon the Japansse fishing industry (Table lH). The
nuir.ber engaged in these activities has remained relatively constant for many years. Even during 1921-25
the total number occupied in fishing, aquicultiu-e, and processing was more than 1,1*00,000.

2. An average of 563,000 fishing boats were reported annually during 1931-38. Aoout 85 percent of
these were anpo^rered. At an earlier period, 1921-25 for example, the total number of boats was slightly
higher (an average of 366,000), but 97 percent of these were unpowered. Powered boats increased fron an
average of 9,230 during 1921-25 to more than 55,000 during 1931-38 (Table 15).



TABLE 15- NUMBER OF JARANESE FISHING BOATS, 1908-46 O^



THE IMPORTANCE OF SARDIKES AND HERRING IN JAPANESE FISHERIES

1. Table 16 and Figure 9 are presented to Indicate tiie close relationship between the catch of sar-

dines and herring and the total production of Japanese coastal and offshore fisheries. These pelagic species
have for many years constituted a ma,1or part of the catch; they accounted foi' one^hird to one-half of the

total tonnage of coastal and offshore fisheries during 1951-3*'.

2. In the years when the catch of these species has been high the over-all Japanese production,

strongly influenced by these species, has also been high. In 19l6, 1920, ,1927) 1955, 1956 and I9UI total
production reached peaks above the general trend line; each of these years was also a peak year for herring

or sardines or for both. 17/

3. The close correlation between the production of these species and total production should be re-

cognized and taken into account in predicting future production. Further study to determine dcmlnant year
classes should aid in future predictions.

• 17/ Although sardines and herring are produced mainly for food, they are also used for the production of

oil and fertilizer. In years of abnormally high catch the surplus of these species was used chiefly
for non-edible purposes and thus did not contribute directly to the nation's food supply.

TABLE 16.- PRODUCTION OF SARDINES AND HERRING OF JAPAN PROPER fl/

(metric tons)

Year
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OVEBFIEHIfiG: TRAWUKG FOR SEA ffilEAM (lAI)

1. If Japan is to i«aintalij a high level of fifheries production In the future, care must be taken
to prevent overfishing. An outstanding exanple of the balance between natural production and catch being
upset is that of the offshore and overseas catch of sea brean (tal).

2. Tal is a favorlt-* food fish of Jar^an. It his lonp bfen taken in coastal waters and about 1915
became the object of otter trawlers and small motor boat trawlers (kisensokobikl) In waters west of Japan.
Complete data are not available for the entire period of this trawl fishing but enough are presented In
Table 17 and Figure 10 to show a rapid exhaustion of resources under conditions of continued fishicg effort
IS/.

3-. During 192U-29 good catches were obtained in the East China and Yellow seas, with 192S the peak
year of production for snail trawlers ooerating east of longitude 150°E and 1926 the peak -year west of
longitude 130°E. For the otter trawlers 1925 was the ynar of highest yield followed by a raold decline
after 1930.

't. Vftth the depletion of the valuable tal resources of these waters, the transfer of Japanese trawl-
ing operations to new species and now areas was necessary.

18/ The number of vessels is given to show that there was a sustained effort,
concerning fishing effort (such as the number of hauls) is not available.

Uore accurate Infomation

TABLE 17- JAPANESE TRAWLING FOR SEA BREAM (TAI) 0/
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APPENDE

In order to avoid misunderstanding In the u3b of names employed In the tables, the follordng list of
English, Japanese, and scientific names is given.

English Tiame

FISH

bonlto

carp

cod

Japanese Nana

e«l

flatflah

herrteg

horse mackerel

loackerel

sea tarean

katsuo

kol

tara

isiagl

hlrame and karel
(general names)

nlahln

ajl, (general name)
ma-ajl
muro-ajl

saba

mullet



Engllah Uame

shark

skipper

Spanish mackerel

trout

tuna
bxuefin tuna
albacore
big eyed tuna
yellowfln tuna
awordfl^
marlln

yellowtall

SHKLUISH

abaIon

«

arkshell

clam

cockle

hard clan

little neck clan

oyster

top-shell

Japaneee Hame

fukn, same or zaine (general
names)
hlragashira
jroshlklrl

mejirozarae

abura>iame

hoshlzame

sauna

samra

masu (general name)

nguro (general name)
kuro maguro or mejl
blnnaga maguro
mebachl maguro
klwada maguro
kajlki
mazara

burl

affabl

akagai

hokklgal

torlgal

haokguri

asarl

kakl (general name)

magaki a/
Itabogaki

Sctentlflc Same

Scollodon inlbeehnl
Qalons glaucus
Carcharlnua .laponieua

Squalus 3\K:kleyl

Uustelua manazo

Colohls saira

Sawara nlphonla

Sane species llstnd as

salijon dIus the follow-

ing:

Salmo irideus
SalvelinuB fontlnalis

Thunnus orlen tails
Gerr.o go. .no

I'aratt-iinnus sibi
Neothunnus Itoslbl
Xlphlas gladtos
Makalra r:azara

U. mltsukuril

Serlola Tulnoueradlata

Haliotls gigantea

Andara Inflata

Mactra sachalinensis

Cardium muticum )

Meretrlx maratrlx

Paphla phillorilnaruin

Ostrea glgas

0^. denselapellosa

Turbo comutua

Raaarks

Many species are
included in the

oatch of whjch only
a few of the impor-
tant ones are listed
here. Sharks are
taken in coastal
and offshore fish-
eries .

Coastal and off-
shore fisheries

Offshore fisheries

Coastal, offshore,
overseas fisheries
and aqulpulture.
Canght only in in-
land waters or
raised by a'julcul-

ture.

Includes the vari-
ous species listed
which In addition
to tunas include
swordfish and mar-
11ns. All except
binnaga maguro
(aloacore) are
caught in both
coastal and off-
shore waters.
Binnaga is taken
only In the off-
shore fisheries.

Coastal fisheries

Coastal fisheries

Coastal fisheries
and aquicnlture

Coastal fisheries

Coastal fisheries
and aquiculture
Also translated as

heart clam

Coastal fisheries
and aniiiculture

Coastal fisheries
and aquiculture

Coastal fisheries
and aquiculture

Coastal fisheries

Also translated
as spiny vrtielk or
conch

58



English Name

OTHER AQUATIC AHDttLS

crab

Japanese Name

kani (general name)

gaaaol (or watarlganl) a/
Janomegazaml
nokuzucanl
nokoglrigazami
suwalgani a/
tarabagani a/

Scientific Name

Portunus tri tuberculatua 1

P. sangulnolentls
Eriochjr .laponlca

Seylla serrata
Chionecetes nhalanglum
Paralithodea camtachaticus

Remarks

Coastal fisneries
Mokogirlgazaml also
produced by aqui-
culture

Offshore and over-
seas, fisheries,
(especially factory
vessels and Soviet
territory;

cuttlefish and squid

octopuv

sea cucumber

shrimp

Ika (general name)
aori-ika
hari-lka
hotaru-ika
kensavi-lka a'
ma~lka
mehlkarl-lka
mlml-lk»
sode-ika
surume-ika- a/

tako (general name)

namako (general name)
namako a/
fuji-naroako

klnko

ebi (general name)

aka-ebi
akasa
futomlzo-obi
kuraa-ebi

kuruna-ebi a/
nuka-ebi
sakura-ebi
8hlba-obi
shlra-ebl
suji-ebi
tanaga-ebi
ushi-ebl
yoshl-ebl
koral-nbi or talsho-«bl

Sepioteuthls lessonlana "

Sepia asculenta
ffatas enia scintillans
Loligo kensakl
Seoiella naindron

i

>
Loligo ed-jlis

Euprymna morsel
Thysanoteuth i s rhoinbua

Ommastrephes sloanipaclficua

Polypus species

Stichopus .japonicus

Holothuria nonacarla
Cucumaria .laponicua

Penacopeia akaebi
Hephrops Japonicus
Penaeus latlaulcatua
P. samisulcatus
P. Japonicus
yiphocaridina compressa
Sergestes phoaphoreus
PenacopsTs Joyneri
Pasiphaea sivado
Leander paucidens
Itocrobrachlim nipponensel

PsoasiU earl rut t.»>

Penacopsls monocerOt.

Panaeua orientails

Coastal fisheries

Coastal fisheries

Coastal fisheries

The name ebi is al-
so used to inclsds
spiny lobster.

Coastal fisheries,
including fresh
water inland fish-
eries. Suji-ebl
and tenaga-ebi are
the fresh water
species.

Overseas fisheries
(especially trawl-
ing in Last China
Sea)

spiny lobster

whale
blue
fin
sei
spem
humpback
gray
right

ise-obi

kujira (general name)
shlro-nagasu-kujlra
nagasu-kujira
iwashi-kujira
roakko-kujlra
sato-kujira
ko-kujira
semi-kujira

Panullrus Japonicus

Balaenoptera musculus
B. physalus
ff. borealls
Physeter catodon
Megaptera nodosa
Rhaehianectes glauces
Balaana glacialis

Coastal fisheries

Th9 first five
species are those
taken in largest
quantities in all
areas of Japanese
operations; off-
shore and former
colonial waters, the
Antarctic and the

Northern seas. The

gray and right
trtiales were taken in

earlier years in

whaling of Japan
Prooer and colonies.
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